Abstract-This paper presents the design of the didactic strategy modeling language (DSML) according to the principles of Physics of Notations (PoN). The DSML is a visual and activity-oriented language for learning design characterized by the representation of different activities according to the nature of the task. Once the language is designed, a blind interpretation study is conducted to validate the semantic transparency of the learning activity iconography. The results of the paper allow to refine the icons. In addition to this, an authoring tool for DSML, which is integrated to an LMS, is presented. As a result, a model driven course was designed as a DSML pre-validation.
I. INTRODUCTION
A DIDACTIC strategy is defined as the procedure whose implementation by the teacher pretends to facilitate learning in students through activities that contemplate student-content interaction. [1] . According to this definition, the strategy comprises a series of didactic activities that while being executed by the student, they get worth their value as learning activities. It is expected then, and according to the previous knowledge, abilities, and learning strategies of students, that the teacher plans didactic strategies adapted to the necessities of groups of students with similar characteristics. Although the planning and execution of customized didactic strategies can be made without technology aid by the teacher, virtual platforms play an important role when facilitating this job.
In order to design and execute didactic strategies in computer environments, widely known in the e-learning jargon as sequences of activities, different proposals based in modeling have emerged. Particularly, the Educational Modeling Languages (EMLs) provide a language that instructors can use to formalize their own learning processes in such a way that computers can interpret it [2] . Several proposals have emerged in this line such as: the de facto standard IMS-LD [3] , PoML [4] , CoUML [5] , E 2 EM [6] , CoLeML [7] , among others [8] . Starting from the study of the advantages and limitations found in the aforementioned proposals, the Didactic Strategy Model Language appears. DSML is a graphic language for didactic strategies modeling that can be employed in computer environments. One of its most relevant characteristics is the representation of the different didactic strategies according to Conole's taxonomy [9] , in which the different types of activities are identified according to the nature of their task.
As a first approach toward the attaining of requirements defined for DSML, the contributions from this article are centered around the designing of the language starting from the systematic application of the Physics of Notation (PoN) principles from Moody [10] . Similarly, an authoring tool for DSML is created, which is independent from the Learning Management System(LMS). Set as an example, the tool is integrated to the Moodle platform under the method exposed in [11] .
This article presents the following structure: Section II shows the related work that influenced the DSML design, in which the requirements of the proposed language were identified; Section III presents the concepts in relation to how the didactic strategy model is conceived; Section IV presents the DSML design when applying PoN; Section V presents the DSML language; Section VI shows the icon validations of the learning and usability activities and, Section VII presents the authoring tool created for the DSML and its integration to an LMS. Finally, conclusions and future work are presented in Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORKS
Different EMLs, oriented to model learning activities, are evidenced in the literature. Some of them allow computer processing, others are solely focused on designing and communication, which is the case of the E 2 ML [6] . This language allows to model the objectives, requirements, and designing of the teaching and learning activities through a set of diagrams. According to [12] , the language has high levels of cognitive 1932-8540 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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effectivity excepting the goals diagram that reported some flaws. E 2 ML does not allow the computer processing [12] , but it is focused on designing and communication [13] . In relation to the de facto IMS-LD standard [14] , its principal aim is the model creation of computer didactic strategies, so that their development can be controlled and supported by CIT systems. However, it lacks visual expression [15] since it is meant to be a textual language. This lack of graphic representation has carried some usability problems [16] , and an outstanding complexity for the average teacher [17] . As a result, proposals such as MOT+, ReCourse, Reload LD Editor, among others have emerged to fill those gaps [8] . PoEML [15] is the educational modeling language oriented toward perspective, which reveals a great amount of diagrams and a great quantity of symbols; some of them with minimum visual expression [12] . On the contrary, CoUML, a language based on UML for educative modeling, reports good results in terms of cognitive effectivity [12] . According to its authors, CoUML was designed to be easy to learn and use by users who lack technical knowledge. However, they assert that this is a difficult objective due to people's rejection toward using UMLs since they are related to computer sciences [5] . Finally, ColeML [7] , is a language inspired in the area of work flow and business process modeling, where validation studies are not evidenced. However, it manages a low number of symbols that can be perfectly recognized from each other, which makes it easy to use. Some of the symbols do not reflect their meaning, e.g. tool, software, group, teacher. The language requires additional elements to make computer processing possible. The previous exploration allowed stablishing the necessary requirements of the new language to be designed. Those requirements are:
(i) R1: The conceptual model that supports the language must begin from the educational context. (ii) R2: It must allow to create learning units that include the activities to be done (what to do), the people involved in the activity (who does it), and the context where the activities will be done (how). (iii) R3: It must be easy to learn and use since its target audience are teachers. (iv) R4: The language notation must be characterized by higher levels of cognitive effectivity. (v) R5: It must be visual with the goal of facilitating communication and comprehension of the modeled reality. (vi) R6: Its computer processing must be possible.
As a conclusion, Table I sums up the achievement level ("fully met 1", "partially met -", and "no met 0") of the requirements of the representative EML proposals analyzed.
III. CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF THE DIDACTIC STRATEGY
To accomplish R1, the didactic strategy model has its roots in the conceptual models of the didactic act. Although most of the analyzed concepts correspond to the model proposed by Marquès [1] , that shares common elements to other proposals, e.g. [18] , also including those presented in the state of the art review. The main difference regarding the conceptual models of the EML proposals analyzed is the specification of learning activities according to the nature of the task [9] . As a result, Fig. 1 presents the conceptual model (meta-model) of the didactic strategy. Due to space limitations, Fig. 1 includes the symbols assigned to the constructors, a process that will be described further.
Next, the key concepts in the construction of the language for the modeling of the proposed didactic strategy are presented. They are noted in bold case. Next to each concept, the constructor corresponding to the metamodel is in parenthesis.
According to Marquès [1] , the didactic act defines the teacher (Staff) performance to facilitate the students (Student) learning, and its nature is essentially communicative. Following the author's idea, learning is achieved in didactic acts in which the teacher or trainer proposes multiple activities to students to facilitate the desired learning. These activities, known as learning activities (LearningActivity), are adapted to students' characteristics, available resources (Resource), and subject content. Nevertheless, the learning process is not only composed of learning activities, but also of support activities (SupportActivity) [3] , which are usually done by the teacher to aid students; notwithstanding, in some pedagogical models, some students can help other students (peer to peer teaching). This way it is seen how different actors or roles (Role) participate in the activity, whose student (Student), group of students (Group), class (Class), and/or staff (Staff) could be involved. The staff can be a teacher or other collaborators.
On the other hand, the activities can be carried out in different presence modes (PresenceMode): Face to face (Faceto-face), Blended (Blended, supported by CITs), and online (WebBased, completely based on the web).
Marquès proposes that the efficiency of the didactic resources depends greatly on the way the teacher applies its use in the didactic strategy (DidacticStrategy) frame that he/she is using.
A strategy is an organized procedure oriented toward obtaining an established clear goal. Thus, the didactic strategy is the procedure that the teacher uses to facilitate learning through activities that contemplate the student interaction with specific content. Similarly, the didactic strategy must adapt to students' necessities. To achieve this, the teacher must assign control points (ControlPoint) that allow the evaluation of the students' progress, in turn, proposing different activity flows (OrderFlow and FlowControl) according to the evaluation results.
Some events (Event) can also be established in some points of the procedure. E.g. the teacher wants to be notified (notification) when the student finishes an activity, or wants the student to wait until feedback is given in order to continue; so a waitingtime (Wait) is set. On the other hand, Conole [9] proposes a taxonomy for learning activities where the nature of the task is detailed. This taxonomy is enriched by Marcelo et al. [19] , who includes the activity type "evaluation". Thus, the activity types (Activity) according to their task nature can be: assimilative (Assimilative), information handling (InformationHandling), application (Adaptive), communicative (Communicative), productive (Productive), experiential (Experiential) y evaluative (Evaluative). A subcategorization of these types of activities is proposed by other authors from the studies conducted by Marcelo et al. [19] .
IV. DESIGNING THE LANGUAGE FOR THE DIDACTIC
STRATEGY MODELING -DSML Considering the conceptual model (metamodel or abstract syntax) defined previously, a visual language that allows to model didactic strategies is wanted. The specification of the concrete syntax is one of the preliminary steps in the specification of any language since it defines its particularities and mapping regarding the abstract syntax. This specification has as the starting point the visual analysis of how it will present the language modeling elements to the user [20] . Different studies confirm that the visual form of the notation affects comprehension significantly, especially on people with low experience (rookies). For this reason, and trying to achieve the R3 and R4 requirements, the researchers decided to design the notation by using the PoN theory [10] . Its application provides a scientific basis for comparing, evaluating, improving, and building of visual notations as evidenced in Fig l [12] , where the PoN is used for assessing the cognitive effectivity of educational modeling languages. The PoN theory proposes 9 principles that can be successfully used to build visual languages of graphic modeling. The 9 principles are presented briefly in Table II. The application of these principles were done according to the systematic process proposed by Silva Teixeira [21] , who applied the principles in 4 groups: a) Basic principles (semiotic clarity, semantic transparence, and perceptual discriminability), b) Principles to manage complexity (complexity management, cognitive integration) c) Support principles (visual expresiveness, graphic economy, and dual codification), and d) Set of dialects principle (cognitive fit).
The steps that make the systematic process are: 1) Defining the set of dialects applying the set of dialects principle; 2) Designing the dialect in which every model constructor: a) defines a symbol that represents them applying the basic principles, and b) applies the support principles once the symbol is defined; this must be repeated until all the elements to be designed are finished; and 3) Identifying ways of managing the complexity of the model applying the principles to manage complexity. The analysis of every principle according to the process described is presented below.
A. Definition of the Set of Dialects
The design process starts with the identification of the requirements that have been established previously in Section II. Considering the cognitive adjustment principle, the authors established that only one dialect is required to model the didactic strategy. The objective of this dialect is to provide a simple an intuitive visual notation for designing didactic strategies that allow the specification of learning units. The notation must contain symbols to represent, without ambiguity, all the constructors.
B. Dialect Design
According to the systematic process, once the set of dialect is defined, every symbol must be designed. To achieve this, the basic principles are applied, and once all the symbols are defined, the support principles are applied. The analysis for these principles is presented next.
(i) Basic Principles: Semiotic Clarity, Perceptual Discriminability, Semantic Transparency Considering the abstract syntax defined by the metamodel presented in Fig. 1 and also the semiotic clarity principle, a 1:1 correspondence among the metamodel constructors and the graphic symbols was defined. This isomorphic mapping has some exceptions: a) the authors decided that it was not necessary to assign a symbol to the elements FlowControl, PresenceMode, Role, ControlPoint, Activity, LearningActivity, Communicative, Assimilative, Evaluative, InformationHandling, Adaptive (abstract modeling elements), but only to their subtypes (concrete), because the abstract types are not called on; and b) in the case of the activity subtypes, it was decided to assign the same symbol (rectangle) for the 18 subtypes (SupportActivity, Productive, Experiential, Teaching, Reading, Observation, Analysis, Search, Adaptive, OralEvaluation, WritingEvaluation, Feedback, Conference, Discussion, Consulting, Assitance, Agreement, Exposition). This decision was taken considering the perceptual discriminability principle, in which the symbols of the same category have a short visual distance. To distinguish them, the visual variables color and icon were used. The decision of using the same symbol is also supported on the premise that creating 18 different symbols could affect the graphic economy principle: thus, affecting the R3 requirement.
The assigned icons in every activity subtype are semantically transparent excepting the tutoring and oral evaluation icons which are opaque. To reach this statement, a study of blind interpretation was done, which is analyzed in Section VI. Besides having the icon that represents the type of activity and description, the type of role and presence mode were assigned to the activity symbol, which are located on the rectangle's top left part. In the case of the roles, the Student, Group, and Class symbols have a short visual distance because they are associated to the same category. Similarly, the presence mode is represented with a circle. To differentiate modes, the text variable was used. This way, the symbols associated to the roles and the presence mode consider the perceptual discriminability principle.
The symbols of flow control, Conditional, SplitAND, and Sinchronization, correspond to the ones used in the UML activity diagrams, which are widely used in different contexts and report higher levels of cognitive effectivity [22] . The triangle symbol is asigned to SplitXOR and Merge. The same symbol was assigned to them since they are used altogether, the same as SplitAND and Sinchronization. To distinguish them, a variation in shape perspective was done (a triangle pointing upwards for SplitXOR and a triangle pointing downwards for Merge). Thus, these symbols have a little visual distance considering the perceptual discriminability principle. The icon variable was added to represent behavior.
For the control points, the circle symbol was assigned and the icon variable was used to differentiate between automatic and manual control points. The brightness variable (black) was added in order to give visual relevance in relation to its location within a didactic strategy model. Finally, the hexagon symbol was assigned to the events, and the icon visual variable was used to distinguish between the notification and wait events.
(ii) Support principles: visual expressiveness, graphic economy, and dual codification
In relation to the visual expressiveness principle, the notation uses shape as the primary variable, which allows to distinguish different semantic constructors. In this sense, the shape analysis theory is considered. As secondary variables, it uses color, brightness, texture, orientation, and location. Because of this, the language has a visual expressiveness of 6 levels since it uses 6 visual variables for distinguishing them among semantic constructors. Table II presents the visual variables that every symbol uses and its value (excepting the location and orientation ones).
As observed in Table III , the symbols for the presence and role modes are not assigned to conventional shapes since they are used in an integrated way along the activity's symbol. This way, avoiding adding greater complexity to the model interpretation.
Considering the redundant encoding theory, each symbol uses different visual variables to increase the visual distance among them. Similarly, each symbol has at least a single value over a visual variable, so it outstands (Pop up) in the visual field without any conscious efforts.
In relation to the graphic economy principle, PoN suggests using 6 symbols maximum for representing different categories.
However, this limit number is applied if only one visual variable is used. When using multiple visual variables for distinguishing between symbols, the ability of human discrimination can increase almost intuitively. In this sense when the proposed language uses 6 visual variables, it can guarantee its visual expressiveness in order to represent the 35 symbols that comprise it.
For maintaining the language as simple as possible, it was decided: a) not assigning symbols to the abstract classes in the metamodel; and b) leaving out of the diagram (off-diagram), additional information of the activity (goal, resources, begin- Finally, the Dual Codification principle was not applied in language design. Nevertheless, the use of labels and alternative text will be considered for the icons at the moment of implementing the language tool in such a way that it resolves any type of possible ambiguity in its interpretation.
C. Shape Identification for Managing Complexity
After designing an initial version of the concrete syntax, it is necessary to evaluate if the language requires the application of the principles to manage the complexity of the model (complexity management and cognitive integration). In the case of the DSML language, the authors recognize that the didactic strategy models can turn out to be extensive, which could affect the model understanding. As a result, the authors decided to introduce a symbol to represent the relation that the Didactic Strategy constructor has with itself which encapsulates a didactic strategy model related with it. Following the perceptual discriminability principle, the designers assigned the folder symbol and an icon indicating that this element contains another didactic strategy model. Finally, Fig. 1 presents the assigned symbols to the metamodel builders once PoN is applied systematically.
V. LANGUAGE FOR THE DIDACTIC STRATEGY MODELING
Using the defined notation in Section IV and achieving the R2 y R5requirements, the Didactic Strategy Modeling Language DSML is born. DSML is a visual language oriented toward the flow and centering of the activity that allows the designing of learning through didactic strategies that respond to students' specific necessities. The representation of the different types of activities in the language allows the identification of teaching patterns easily [23] which may result in improvement or corrective actions according to the case. In Fig. 2 , the resulting concrete syntax is presented.
Below is shown the definition of every element in the notation:
• Start/End: It is used for indicating the start/end of every didactic strategy.
• Conditional: It represents the comparisons between two or more values. It has two outputs, true or false.
• SplitXOR: it describes a situation where several activities can be started, but only one of them is selected. The selection occurs during execution.
• Merge (XOR): it specifies the point where several activities parallelly executed converge. It evaluates the completion of at least one activity.
• SplintAND: it describes a situation where several activities can be started parallelly.
• Sinchronization: it specifies the point where several activities parallelly executed converge. It evaluates that all the activities that were associated to the symbol have been completed.
• OrderFlow: it indicates the logical tracing of the diagram and the course of execution of the operations.
• Learning Activity: it indicates an action related to a didactic activity.
• Presence Mode: it describes presence mode where the activity is carried out whose values can be "Face to face" (in class), "Blended" (supported by CITs), and "WebBased" (online).
• Role:it describes the role of the agent who does the activity; they can be "Student", "Group", "Class", and "Staff".
• Notification: an alert for the student and/or teacher.
• Wait: it establishes a waiting time.
• Automatic/Manual ControlPoint: They are control points that the teacher establishes to evaluate the student's learning process up to that point. The evaluation can be automatic, if the evaluation can be brought to its computation or manual if it is not possible.
• Related didactic strategy: it encapsulates a didactic strategy model related. The didactic strategy model pretends, besides describing the student learning process, to be a useful tool for the teacher for the planning of didactic activities. For this reason, the activity symbol has not only the action description, but also a color and icon that reflect the nature of the activity according to Conole's taxonomy [9] , and to the activity subtypes identified; with that, the diagram semantics gets enriched. In Fig. 3 the icons and colors associated to the different activity subtypes are presented.
VI. VALIDATION OF THE DEFINED ICONOGRAPHY FOR THE LEARNING ACTIVITIES AND THE DSML USABILITY
Considering the importance of the classification of activities within the DSML, it was decided to conduct a study that allows to know if the selected icons for representing each activity were semantically transparent. A symbol is semantically transparent if its appearance evokes the concept that it wants to represent, it is semantically opaque if the concept is vaguely informing, and semantically perverse if the concept does not inform or confuses it. To achieve this, a blind interpretation study was done (a.k.a. recognition test [24] ). In this type of test, participants must infer the meaning of the symbol that are shown to them. The level of understanding of the symbol is measured by the semantic transparency coefficient [25] , which measures the correlation between the symbol appearance and its meaning. A semantic transparency coefficient of a symbol is calculated using (1), a formula based on the concept of Chi-square analysis:
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The Expected frequency (number of answers randomly expected) = n/s, where n is the number of participants in the group, and s is the number of symbols. If the coefficient is close to +1, the symbol is semantically transparent; if it is close to 0, it is opaque; and if it is negative, the symbol is perverse.
The test was carried out on 20 participants that were divided in two groups: group 1 had 10 professors from Universidad del Quindío (Colombia) and group 2 had 10 students from the doctorate at Universidad Politécnica de Valencia (Spain), most of them with teaching experience. Both groups came from different areas and did not have previous knowledge on DSML. The test was carried out with 15 icons out of the 18 that comprise the activities. The icon selection for the test was done mainly considering the most common activity icons in the learning process. Initially, participants from group 1 did the blind interpretation test. Once the tests were finished, participants were asked to draw something that allowed the team to understand the objective concept of the icons where they did not nail to represent. Based on the drawings from group 1, improvements to the icons were done, and the test was applied again with group 2. The semantic transparency coefficient of each icon for both groups is presented in Table  IV .
The results for group 1 evidence that the icons for exposition, tutoring, analysis, agreement, conference, written and oral evaluation are semantically opaque (see Table III , underlined values Group 1). According to the changes done from the received observations by group 1, in the second part of the study, with Group 2, the opacity was reduced to only two icons (underlined values Group 2), corresponding to tutoring and oral evaluation. Similarly, increasing the coefficient for the icons that were already transparent was also achieved.
With the goal of achieving the R3 y R4 requirements, a validation oriented to measure the usability of the a DSML language was done. Shneiderman [26] specifies the usability as a composition of the learning capability, efficiency, memorability, errors, and satisfactions. The memorability is pertinent if evaluating the capability in long terms studies is desired; therefore, it was excluded from the evaluation. In this way, the selected criteria were learning capability, efficiency, errors, and satisfaction. Since these criteria are related among them, it is difficult to establish a set of tasks to be done by the user to evaluate each one. Given that the usability is strongly related to the user's cognitive process [10] , the tasks were classified according to the cognitive process dimensions [27] : remember and understand syntax, remember and understand semantics, apply the modeling language and analyze the modeling language.
The test was carried out on 7 teachers from different area of knowledge with an age average of 46 and 18 years of experience. The test begins with a 15-minute long tutorial. Subsequently, the user performs the tasks of the understanding and remembering syntax and semantics type, which included 10 close questions, and recovered data about errors and efficiency. Next, the user performs the tasks of the applying language type, 4 total, where users build a didactic strategy model. Finally, the user performs the tasks of the analyzing language type, where he is asked to explain an example of didactic strategy. In the tasks of applying and analyzing the language the number of times that the users required help and the number of syntactic and semantic errors were registered. Once the test was finished, the user answers the System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire [28] , which allows to measure the perceived usability of a product.
In Fig. 4 , the number of users according to the score obtained in the questions related to understanding and remembering syntax and semantics are presented. As it is observed, most users (5 total) obtained scores of 9 and 10 points, for an average of 8 and a median of 9, which gives the clue that DSML is easy to understand and remember. Most errors were within the user capability of distinguishing semantically SplitAND and SplitXOR, which suggests a revision of the corresponding symbols.
In terms of the application of the language, all the users could complete all the tasks that were asked, with a low error rate (the syntactic error median was '0' and semantic errors was '1', both with a range value from 0 to 2).
The average of times that users required help was 2, which were mostly related to the tool and not the language.
In relation to the task of the analyzing the language type, all the users explained most parts of the model correctly. Only a few errors were registered (median '1', range value from 0 to 2) related to the use of splitAND and SplitXOR when nested.
Regarding the SUS survey, the average score was 87.5, which locates DSML in the A category (higher than 80.3) [28] , were users would be willing to recommend the language to a friend.
VII. AUTHORING TOOL FOR DSML
The objective with the DSML proposal is to provide an authoring tool that can be integrated to the LMS's in a way that strategies that use the LMS resources can be created. To accomplish this, the method exposed in [11] was applied which provided advantages to the DSML tool in relation to proposals such as LAMS [29] . The method allowed to integrate the DSML with the LMS in a way that the teacher continues using the LMS own resources and gets focused on his job at the moment of creating the strategy, but not in the implementation of the CITs. The integration of the authoring tool in Moodle was done through the creation of a plugin that extends the internal browsing of Moodle, so all the registered courses in the platform have a workspace where creating, modifying, visualizing, and interacting with the didactic strategy can be done. This plugin allows to extend the Moodle database to be able to consume or write the corresponding data without requiring other external data sources to the platform. The models are stored in the Moodle database, and subsequently rendered dynamically to the students within the configured space for this purpose. 
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Thanks to the process detailed in this article, a partial achievement of the initial requirements was obtained. Thus, DSML is a language that starts from the educational context (R1 Section III), that allows to design learning through the specification of the activity (what to do, who, and how, R2 Section V), which is estimated to be easy to learn and use since it is a visual language designed by applying the principles of cognitive effectivity (R3, R4, R5 Section IV and VI) and that can be carried to computing (R6 Section VII). Although language validation shows positive results regarding language usability, it is necessary to do additional studies with a bigger sample in order to accomplish R3 and R4 requirements. As an example, comparative empirical studies as in [30] , could determine the cognitive effectivity level of the el DSML.
